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Foufldation

Sr. No. Item No. Ilcsolutio n \o. Action Taken
Item No. 2
methods &
dissemination
parameters
stakeholders.

To review
tools for
of quality

among all

Resolution No.2: After
detailed discussion, it
was resolved that all
heads of departments will
use methods & tools for
dissemination of quality
parameters among all
stakeholders as finalized
by the IQAC coordinator.

All the heads of the
departments have prepared
plans for using methods &
tools for dissemination of
quality parameters. They
have planned initially for
the current academic year.
Activities will be planned
after review for the
subsequent years.
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Item No. 3: To consider
infrastructure maintenance
and maintenance of
equipment's in hospital.

Resolution No.3: After
detailed discussion, it
was resolved that all
Coordinators, Heads of
Departments In-Charge
personnel of Hospital and
Administration will
participate in enabling
the timely completion of
maintenance works.

In-Charge personnel of
Hospital and Administration
have confirmed the
completion of planned
maintenance works that
include:
The maintenance include:

CMC of GE Cathlab
IGS320, CMC for x-ray
machines, C-Arm
machine, Logiq F6
Sonoghraphy machine
(Wipro GE)
Maintenance works of -
Biphasic Defibrillator,
lnfusion Pump, Multipara
Monitor, Syringe Pump,
OT light, cautery
machine, and Draeger
make equipment.
Electrical: 500 kVA

Action Taken report of Internal Quality Assurance Ccll (IQAC) held on Monday,05th
April 2021 at 03:00 pm.
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On/off Load Tap Changer
and purchase of battery of
make quanta
Earthing work at hospital
and medical college.
Biomedical Waste
Management - dust bins
(60L capacity), waste
collection bags
AMC of elevators,
Maintenance works of
Oxygen & Vacuum
Pipeline at Hospital,
Maintenance works of
Solar water heating
system
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Item No. 4: To consider
the purchase of new
equipment's for the
hospital particularly
Radiotherapy and
Ophthalmology
department.

Resolution No.4: After
detailed discussion, it
was resolved that all
Coordinators, Heads of
Deparlments ln-Charge
personnel of Hospital and
Administration will
participate in enabling
the timely purchase of
necessary equipment.

In-Charge personnel of
IJospital and Administration
have confirmed the
completion ol planned
lraintenance rlorks that
inc lude:
- Microscope: Binocular

Micloscope - 60 for
Pathology and 60 for
Microbiology

- Ncomputing L300
computer

- Bionredical Waste
Management materials
purchase including rvaste
collection bags and 60L
dustbins.

- Purchase of new
equipment in
lladiotherapy

- Purchase of new
equiprnent in
Ophthalrnology
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Item No, 5: To review and
implement eco-friendly
measures including steps to
reduce consumption of
electrical energy and
construction of solar plant

Resolution No.5: After
detailed discussion, it
was resolved that all
Coordinators, Heads of
Departments ln-Charge
personnel of Hospital and
Administration will
participate in enabling
the timely
implementation of eco-
friendly measures.
Upgradation of existing
and installation of new
solar plant of high
capacity was agreed
upon.

ln-Charge personnel of
Hospital and Adrninistration
have conflrmed thc
lbllowing eco-fiiendJy
activities in thr campus:
- Upgradation of existing

solar plants complcted.
Installation of new solar
plant of high capacity is
ongoing. Expected to be

completed in 6 months.
- Minimalistic use of

vehicles.
- Storage ol rainwaler in

Check dams.
- Reutilization of

*,astewater for green

campus purposes.
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